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15, Variable Line Spacing Knob
15. Line Space Selector

Le.

xlst

tine space.and
carriage return lever
il the diagram.l This Iever should be hinged forwhen using the machine, and folded back when
replacing it in the carrying case.
(No.

14.

ward.

Line spacing
The dlstanpe between consecutive lines of typing: is
determined by the line space selector (No. 16 in the
diagram)" This is set in position 1 for single spacing, in
position 2 for intermediate spacing, and in position 3 for
double spaclng. The intermediate spacing which has
beeo made possible by the half-spacing mechanlsm is
larticularly useful for private correspondence, as it gives
a

better opportunity for setting out letters on the smz, 1er

sheets of noLepaper.

With the line space selector in position O, the spacine
mechanism is disengaged and the platen (ro]ler) can be

revolved fr'eely by hand, allcwing correction or insertion
to be made wherever needed. when the selector is re-set
from O to any of the settlngs 1, 2, or 3, the line spacing
mechanism is automatically re-engaged so that typing

may be continued in correct alignment with any lines
previously typed.

i

Variable line spacins
The platen can also be disengaged by pressiilg in the
clutch knob (No. 15 in the diagram). Use this in conjunction with t},re LINE FINDER wher you v/ish to start
typinei at a particular position on the paper. when iyping
.on ruled fordls, or to final tbe correct alignmen! when
re-inserting into the machine a sheet that has already
been typod.

Line Finder
The top edge of the line flnder (No. 4 in the djagram)
shows the positioq of the typing line o.n ths paper, the
white ma-rks ooinciding with.the vertical cehtres of the
individual Ietters.

Vertical or ho.rizontd,l lines cari qulckly be dra,wn by
inserting a pencil point ill the trlaqgular gxide, meanwhi]o
revolving the platen or moving the carriage sideways.

PaDer supports

"

(No. 3 in the diagram.) Can be raised to support the paper
while typing, and should be folded aw'ay when not in use'

Margin stops
and release [eg
(No. 2 in the diagram.) Margin stops can tre set quickly
bv pressing on them lightly while slidinei them along to
the required position.
(No.. 12 in the diagram.) The margin releaso kev serves
a alouble

purpose:-

ehables vou to tvpe ouLside the limits set by
either of the marg:in stops.
It.eiives automatio BaragraBh indentation if kept
pr€ssed. dowh while the caniage is brought to the
sLart of a new line.

It

Paper release lever
(No. 5 in the diagram.) When this is puUed fo/ward the
paper is freed from the plaien and- can be adjustqd' as required, The paper relsase lever should alwavs be in the
Iocked position while tYPiIIg.

Iletachable lop cover
(No, 6

in the diagra,m.) This

in the illustration, giving

oan be femoved as shown

to the ribbon spools,
the touch tuning control, and to the tvpe for cleaning
access

purposes.

Personal touch tuning
Beneath the detachable top cover is the touch tuning
control (see illustration), The lever can be set in any
one of four different pogitibns to adjust the kev tenslon
to suit your inalividual touch.

Bibton rcYorst
automatically. The direction of the
also bd reversed by switching the
travel
can
ribbon's
The rlbbon reverses

position of either ribbon arm.

Ghanglng the riDDon
Elaving removed the top cover, wind the whole of the
ribbon onto either spool by rotating the spool with the
flnger. Sliale the ribbon out of the hooks of the ribbon
vibrator, unscrew spool securing nuts and take out the
twar spools. Unhook the old rit bon from the empty spool ;
hook on the free end of the new ribbon anal wlnd the ribbon
until the metal catch-about 6" from the enal-is covered.
B,eplace the spools and ribbon as before,

Hes-set tabulator

list words or flgu-res in any
arrangement of vertical columns. First clear aII the
tabulator stops by pushing up the tabulator setting lever
(No. 11 in the aliagram) while moving the carriage its fuII
The tabulator enables you to

length from one side to the other.
To set.the stops: Move the carrlage until the slot of the tvpe-bar guide is
in the position where a stop is wanted, theD Dull doon the 1ever. Thdre
are as many stops as there are spaces on the carrlage, anal you ca[
therefore start a column at any point. Eaving set the stops, press dom
the tabulator key (No. I in the diagram) and keep lt dowu until the
cariage is brought in succession to the flrst and aDy subsequent stops.

that stop
by pressing the tabulator key, then push the tabulator lever upwards.
To clear all the stops at once, keep the tabulator leYer pushed. up whlle
movlng the carriage its full length by pressing the tabulator key,
To cleer the stops: Ao clear a single stop, brinc the carriace to

Colour change and stencil lever
(No.

7 in the diaetram.) The LETTERA 22 takes either onecolour or two-colour ribbons. With the lever set again-<t
the blue dot, typing takes place on the upper hau of the
ribboni when set against the red dot tyBing takes place
on the lower half. For stencil cutting the ribbqn is Dut
out of action by setting the lever against the white dot.

Some General Hints
Sh,eets : When typing single copies it is ad.visable
to have an extra sheet of paper'behind the one being typed.
This ensu-res a better impression and reduces the wear on

Bacl{.ing

the platen.
Making Correctiozs.' when making corrections move the
carriage to one side so that the larticles ofrubber from the
eraser falI clear of the type segment.
Oleaning: To ensure clean work. the type shoulat be cleaned

with the brush from time to time, When the machine is not
in use keep it covereal with the dust cover provialeal, or
replace it in the caffying case.

Sen)ice: B,emember

that your LEITEH,A

22 is

a precision instrument. Treat it with the care
deserves anal it will serve you well for
many years. Should it require attenlion at any
time, have it serviced by a competent type-

it

writer mechanic.
case of dlflfrculty, write to British Olivetti
LtaI., 10, Berkeley Square, London, W.l

In

(Telephone : GROsvenor

6161).

